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Celebrate Cave Creek Wash Preserve!
We are thrilled
to announce the
permanent protection of another
important natural
area along Cave
Creek Wash!
Completed in the
fall of 2013, this
20-acre property
protects streamside habitat along both
sides of the wash, as well as sensitive
archaeological resources.
Conservation of this property has
been a priority for the Land Trust for
many years. That is now a reality
through the landowner’s generous
donation of land to the Land Trust. Our
community of donors and supporters
ensure that we have the resources
(including staff time, transaction cost
and stewardship funding), to complete
important projects like this.

Physical access to the site is tricky, and
the donor stipulated that the property not
be open to the public. However, the Land
Trust does plan to lead guided hikes to
the new preserve as soon as a footpath
can be developed.
It is important to note that, of the
Land Trust’s 22 preserves, nine of them
are located along Cave Creek. The creek is
one of our community’s most important
natural resources, and it also supports a
rich cultural history.
We are incredibly
grateful to the
donor of the land,
as well as to all of
our supporters who
made it possible to
expand the Land
Trust’s conservation work along the
creek!
Photo by Steve Jones.

Join us for our 19th annual
Sonoran Stars on April 26, 2014
at Los Cedros USA, Scottsdale
Enjoy a horse show by the talented riders at Los Cedros, a high-energy live
auction with auctioneer Letitia Fry, and classic Western music by the Bill
Ganz Western Band. We will have a wonderful dinner prepared by Chef
Tony Rea from Creations in Cuisine, an open,
top-shelf bar, as well as a silent auction and the
release of a rehabilitated owl by Wild At Heart.
Valet parking will be available onsite, and
guests will have an opportunity to explore the
immaculate Los Cedros stables and to meet
some of the resident horses. Tickets and info at
www.dflt.org or 480-488-6131.
Photo by Jon Klas.

Accredited
December 2010
by the Land Trust
Accreditation
Commission

Sign up for our
e-newsletter and view
any issues you missed at
www.dflt.org
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Discovering Daisy Mountain
In early 2013, Desert
Foothills Land Trust
merged with nearby North
Country Conservancy—a
land trust within the western portion of our service
area. We were both doing
conservation work in the
area, and it just made sense
to combine resources and
work together for conservation goals in our communities.
One of the primary objectives of
this collaborative effort is to work
with communities and partners to
conserve some or all of Daisy
Mountain. Daisy Mountain is the
iconic mountain at the center of the
communities of Anthem, New River
and Desert Hills. Daisy is owned by
the State Land Department, and

Daisy Mountain photo by Andrea Searle.

Upcoming Events
Preserve at the Cave tour - Sat.
2/15, 9 am* (waiting list - hike full!)
H.B. Wallace Preserve at Lone
Mtn. tour - Sat. 2/22, 9 am* (full!)
Focus on the Foothills - natural
history classes, Saturdays, 9 amnoon, March 8-29, $35 / 4 classes*
Sonoran Stars - Sat. 4/26; 5:00 pm;
Los Cedros USA, Scottsdale*
Desert Discovery Day - Sat. 11/15
Additional Preserve Tours - full
schedule posted at www.dflt.org.
*Advance registration required for some
events: www.dflt.org or 480-488-6131.

FY 2013
Financial Report
(10/1/12-9/30/13; excluding FORCE
revenues and expenses)
GENERAL OPERATING REVENUE
Annual Fund/Membership $
61,818
Special Events
$ 306,771
General Contributions
$
23,954
Other Income*
$
44,107

Total Revenue
Daisy Mountain photo by Michael Graham.

there is a widespread public misconception that it is already permanently conserved. However, like
other State Trust Lands in Arizona,
this property could be leased or sold
for development or other uses.
The “Save Daisy Mountain
Committee” is working to share the
natural history and rugged beauty of
Daisy Mountain with our communities, and to increase their understanding of the fragility of the land
to land use changes. We know that
conserving the mountain is a
“monumental” task, but we are
committed to working toward that
goal. Contact us for more information about these efforts!

$

436,650

GENERAL OPERATING EXPENSES
Compensation
$ 176,414
Professional Services**
$
38,695
Organizational Expenses**
$ 131,563
Occupancy
$
19,962
Stewardship and Properties $
12,548
Other Expenses
$
6,618

Total Expenses

$

385,800

*includes proceeds of sale of non-conservation property
**includes some Sonoran Stars expenses

ASSETS
Total Cash/Cash Equivalents
Investments
Land Holdings
Other Assets

Total Assets

$ 713,995
$ 309,403
$ 9,588,286
$
6,908

$10,618,592

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Permanently Restricted

$ 650,024
$ 275,668
$ 9,692,900

Total Net Assets

$10,618,592

Please contact DFLT for a copy of our audited
financial statements or our IRS Form 990.

Volunteer Profile - Mark Hazelton
Just about every conservation project completed by the
Land Trust has, in one way or another, been impacted
by the work of Mark Hazelton! Mark joined the board
shortly after the organization was formed in 1991 and
served for more than a dozen years. He has remained a
tremendously active volunteer who has guided more
than 50 hikes to preserves, given time and energy to
myriad Land Trust events and labored for years on preservation efforts that
eventually bore fruit. High on his own list of achievements is the preservation of the Carefree Heritage Preserve. Hazelton says he began working 20
years ago to conserve the property. That finally happened in early 2013,
when the estate of the owner donated 10 acres to the Land Trust and sold 30
adjacent acres to Carefree. Volunteers like Mark are at the center of the Land
Trust’s conservation efforts, and we are grateful to each of them! Please visit
www.dflt.org for a more complete profile of Mark Hazelton’s tireless volunteer efforts.
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2013 Highlights
Cave Creek Wash Preserve
This 20-acre property protects a
significant stretch along Cave Creek
Wash, as well as archaeological and
historical resources. An anonymous
donor generously donated the land,
and support from contributors
allowed us to complete the details
of the acquisition process. We will
lead guided tours there as soon as
we have infrastructure in place,
including a footpath.
Desert Discovery Day
We hosted Desert Discovery Day
on November 16, 2013 at the beautiful Jewel of the Creek Preserve.
With a focus on children and
families, this free event allowed
nearly 500 people to explore the
preserve, learn about local natural
and cultural history, and visit
discovery stations to learn about
the incredible Sonoran Desert.
Supported by partner organizations,
volunteers, and generous donors,
the event allows us to share conservation with a broad audience.

North Country was focused on the
conservation of Daisy Mountain
and other open spaces in the New
River, Desert Hills and Anthem
areas, and the Land Trust is already
working with volunteers and community leaders to continue this
important conservation effort.
Mountains of the Land Trust
Photo Contest
Following the North Country Conservancy merger, the Land Trust
was pleased to incorporate both
Daisy Mountain and Black Mountain as the focal points of our
photo contest. The photo contest
and the public Peoples’ Choice
Award voting allow us to share our
conservation work with a new and
diverse audience.

Merger with North Country
Conservancy
The North Valley conservation
community came together this year
with the merger of the Land Trust
and North Country Conservancy.

18th Annual Sonoran Stars
For the first time in the history of
the event, we relocated Sonoran
Stars to the beautiful equestrian
facility of Los Cedros USA in
Scottsdale. The event included a
dinner, live and silent auction,
horse show and live music, and
raised more than $170,000 for our
conservation mission! Save the date
for Sonoran Stars 2014 – April 26!

2013 Peoples’ Choice Award-winning photo
by Tammy Manganelli.

Preserve Monitoring and
Management

Volunteers George and Jane Reiley share the
wonders of the desert, (in this case, a former
Great Horned Owl nest in the cottonwoods),
with children attending Desert Discovery
Day. Photo by Jon Klas.

throughout the Foothills since
March, raising awareness about the
Land Trust’s work. The exhibition
will be displayed at the Desert
Broom Library through the end of
March. Jerry also generously
donated half of the photos to the
Land Trust to further support our
work. Contact us if you are interested in purchasing one of these
pieces following the exhibition.

Staff and volunteers monitored
conservation easement properties
and conducted management
activities on DFLT-owned preserves, including trail maintenance
and boundary identification and
marking. Children from Dynamite
Montessori School even painted
the most beautiful garbage can in
town—pretty enough for the
lovely Jewel of the Creek Preserve!
Jerry Sieve Photo Exhibition
Professional photographer Jerry
Sieve spent more than a year highlighting Land Trust preserves using
traditional photography and
processing techniques. An exhibition of his works has traveled

More than 400 Sonoran Stars guests were
treated to an exciting horse show by the riders
of Los Cedros, as well as an open bar,
gourmet dinner, a live and silent auction and
live music. Photo by Jon Klas.

Preserve tours
More than 100 people joined us on
guided visits to preserves. These
popular hikes included visits to the
Preserve at the Cave, New River
Nature Reserve and other gems.
This year we added some artistic
flair to one of the tours, with a
morning of plein air painting followed by a hike, all led by volunteer
Ronnie Wainwright! Hundreds of
guests also visited Land Trust preserves that are open to the public.
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Community Survey - Help Us Plan for the Future!
Desert Foothills Land Trust has been working on a
new and improved strategic plan! We know, we know this is not usually the most exciting news for most
readers. However, it is truly important to ensure that
your land trust is stable, sustainable and impactful. And
we honestly believe it IS exciting to dream big dreams,
and to develop the plans to reach them!

community assets are valued, how you like to hear
from the Land Trust and other details.

Part of our planning process involves reaching out
to you, our community of supporters and partners, to
help us refine the goals and strategies of our plan.
We want to learn more about what “local land
conservation” means to you, what conservation and

And even without the survey, we always want to
hear from you. Please don’t hesitate to call our office
to share your own thoughts, ideas and big dreams
about protecting the landscape you love!

We will be e-mailing a link to the online survey
later in February, and we would really appreciate your
feedback. Please contact us at 480-488-6131 or email
us at info@dflt.org if you want to participate but
would like to take the survey in print or by telephone.

Focus on the Foothills
The lure of the Sonoran Desert is strong, and so
is the desire to protect this beautiful place. Desert
Foothills Land Trust is pleased to unveil a newly
designed program called “Focus
on the Foothills” to share the natural history of this special place
with our community.
The interactive four-week
course begins in March and
presents a wealth of natural and
historical knowledge which, if
participants choose, prepares
them for volunteer opportunities

with the Land Trust. Each session includes both classroom and trail time on Land Trust preserves. Sessions
will be held from 9 a.m.- noon every Saturday,
March 8 - 29.
The $35 cost covers all course
materials and includes a Land
Trust t-shirt upon completion.
Participants aged 16 or older are
welcome but space is limited to
15. To register, please visit
www.dflt.org or call us for
more information at
480-488-6131.

~ Protecting the landscape you love ~
P.O. Box 4861
Cave Creek, AZ 85327
480-488-6131
www.dflt.org
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